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V 

Chairpersons 

Message & Declaration  

 
I am very pleased to be able to present the Annual Report for the Grampians Central West Waste 
and Resource Recovery Group for the year ending 30 June 2016. 
 
Over the last twelve months Grampians Central West WRRG has been principally focussed on 
developing the Regional Waste and Resource Recovery Implementation Plan (WRRIP) following 
the approval of the Statewide Waste and Resource Recovery Infrastructure Plan in June 2015.  
 
Ongoing local government engagement has also been a significant focus for the group with the 
quarterly forums for all of the councils to participate in and exchange information and inform the 
board of waste and resource recovery issues across the region.  The ongoing participation and 
success of these forums has been critical in the ensuring that local government continues to be 
engaged in the activities of the Grampians Central West WRRG and more particularly through the 
development of the Regional Plan.  
 
A lot of work has been undertaken with the Local Government Technical Officer Advisory Group 
(TARG), which includes a variety of council staff attending six meetings throughout the year. The 
development of three working groups to focus on Waste Streams and Resource Recovery, 
Infrastructure, and, Community Stakeholder Engagement. These groups are aligned with a number 
fo the objectives already identified in the Regional Plan and will ensure that there is local 
government involvement in any future solutions for these issues.  
 
ResourceSmart Schools continued to be the primary vehicle for sustainability education and 
management in schools across the region.  Grampians Central West WRRG has continued to lead 
the Grampians Consortium in an extension of the program in 2015/16.  Some of the outstanding 
results include the 57 schools that have now achieved certification in the Core Module, which sets 
the schools on a path to maintain their infrastructure, mindset and maintenance. In addition, 31 
schools are certified in the Energy Module saving over $843,000, in the Waste Module there are 12 
schools certified with a total of over $165,500.00 and in the Water Module, 10 schools Certified 
and saving $71,900 in water costs. 
 
The Group has been supported by our Acting Executive Officer, La Vergne Lehmann, while 
Executive Office, Philip Clingin has been on extended leave, as well as Ashley Pittard, Rosemary 
Angus, Leah Davies, Elanor Mahon and Ayleen Mead. On behalf of the Board I sincerely thank La 
Vergne and the staff for a year’s good work. I would also like to thank my fellow Directors, Forum 
representatives and their Advisors as well as the Officers of the Department of Environment Land 
Water and Planning, Sustainability Victoria and the EPA who have been working with us 
throughout. 
 

 
Tom Sullivan 

Chairperson, Grampians Central West WRRG 
22 September 2016 

  



VI 

Acting Executive Officer’s Report 
 

There is no doubt that 2015-16 has been a busy year for the board and staff of the Grampians 
Central West Waste and Resource Recovery Group (Grampians Central West WRRG) with the 
challenge of developing the first Grampians Central West Regional Implementation Plan. This has 
been a mammoth task and one that all staff have made significant contributions to throughout the 
year.  

A significant challenge for such a large and diverse geographic region has been the task of 
continuing to engage all twelve local government authorities. With a diversity of needs and 
resources across all local governments, Grampians Central West WRRG has continued to work 
hard at ensuring the local government forums and technical officer advisory group meetings 
provide significant value for all participants. We have continued to hold these meetings around the 
region with forums being held at Kaniva, Bannockburn, Ararat and Ballarat while TARG meetings 
have been held at Ararat, Ballarat, Horsham, Halls Gap, Lexton and Dimboola.  

I would like to recognise the efforts of our staff Ashley Pittard, Elanor Mahon, Rosemary Angus, 
and Leah Davies for their efforts through the year in not only working on the Regional 
Implementation Plan but also continuing to build our organisation and continuing a number of the 
valuable engagement activities that highlight the value of a consistent approach in stakeholder and 
community engagement across the region.  

I also acknowledge the efforts of the Grampians Consortium team in undertaking the 
ResourceSmart Coordinator and facilitator roles across the region following the extension of the 
current ResourceSmart Schools contract. They have done an excellent job working with schools to 
achieve significant savings in the energy, waste and water costs.  

I would like to take this opportunity to extend my sincere thanks and appreciation to Tom as Chair 
for his continued confidence and faith in me, also the Directors, Member Council Officers and staff 
of the Grampians Central West Waste and Resource Recovery Group for their on-going support 
and assistance. 

 

La Vergne Lehmann  
Acting Executive Officer, Grampians Central West WRRG 

22 September 2016 
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Introduction 
 

Grampians Central West Waste and Resource Recovery Group (Grampians Central West WRRG) 
is a Statutory Authority established under Section 49C of the Environment Protection Act 1970. 
The organisation commenced operating on the 1 August 2014. 

The responsible Ministers during the 2015-16 reporting period were; 

 1 July 2015 to 22 May 2016 - the Hon Lisa Neville MP, Minister for Environment, Climate 
Change and Water 

 23 May 2016 to 30 June 2016 – the Hon Lily D’Ambrosio, Minister for Energy, Environment and 
Climate Change 

Grampians Central West WRRG is the link between state, local governments and industry and is 
responsible for facilitating a coordinated approach to the planning and delivery of infrastructure and 
services in the areas of municipal solid waste (MSW), commercial and industrial waste and 
commercial (C&I) and construction and demolition waste (C&D). 

Our Vision 

We will be leaders in waste management and resource recovery providing social, environmental 
and economic benefits to our community. 

Objectives of Grampians Central West WRRG 

The objectives of the Grampians Central West WRRG are: 

a) to undertake waste and resource recovery infrastructure planning to meet the future needs of 
its waste and resource recovery region while minimising the environmental and public health 
impacts of waste and resource recovery infrastructure; and 

b) to facilitate efficient procurement of waste and resource recovery infrastructure and services for 
its waste and resource recovery region through the collective procurement of waste 
management facilities and waste and resource recovery services in the region; and 

c) to integrate regional and local knowledge into State-wide waste and resource recovery market 
development strategies; and 

d) to educate businesses and communities within its waste and resource recovery region to 
reduce waste going to landfill by using waste and resource recovery infrastructure and services 
efficiently; and 

e) to ensure Regional Waste and Resource Recovery Implementation Plans and programs are 
informed by local government, business and community and inform State-wide waste and 
resource recovery planning and programs. 

In seeking to achieve its objectives, a Waste and Resource Recovery Group must collaborate with 
Councils, Sustainability Victoria, the Environmental Protection Authority (EPA), other Waste and 
Resource Recovery Groups, Industry, Business and the Community.  
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Grampians Central West WRRG 
 

The Grampians Central West WRRG encompasses twelve (12) local government areas. From 
Bacchus Marsh to the South Australian border, the Grampians Central West WRRG works with the 
following Councils: 

 Ararat Rural City Council 

 Ballarat City Council 

 Central Goldfields Shire Council 

 Golden Plains Shire Council 

 Hepburn Shire Council 

 Hindmarsh Shire Council 

 Horsham Rural City Council 

 Moorabool Shire Council 

 Northern Grampians Shire Council 

 Pyrenees Shire Council 

 West Wimmera Shire Council 

 Yarriambiack Shire Council 
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Grampians Central West Staff 

Executive Officer Mr Philip Clingin 

Manager – Procurement La Vergne Lehmann 

Manager – Infrastructure Planning Ashley Pittard 

Community Engagement Coordinator Rosemary Angus 

Support Officer – Procurement & Local Government Leah Davies 

Support Officer – Infrastructure Planning Vacant 

Administration Officer (Maternity Leave) Ayleen Mead 

Administration Consultant (Maternity Leave placement) Elanor Mahon 
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Waste and Resource Recovery 

Group Regions  
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Organisational Structure 
 

 

 
 

The Grampians Central West WRRG is currently served by a total of 6.4 staff. The Group employs 
a full time executive officer, Philip Clingin. Philip has primary accountability for administration, 
governance and strategic direction. He is also the Accountable Officer as required by the Financial 
Management Act 1994. 

The Group employs a further three full time staff: 
 Manager Procurement – La Vergne Lehmann 
 Community Engagement Coordinator – Rosemary Angus 
 Support Officer – Procurement & Local Government – Leah Davies 

Administration and Accounts Support is provided by Ayleen Mead (0.4 EFT). Elanor Mahon is 
contracted to the group to provide Accounts and Administration support on a full-time basis whilst 
Ayleen is on Parental Leave. 

The Group currently has one position vacant: 
 Support Officer – Infrastructure Planning 

Our staff are currently located at offices in Ballarat and Horsham.  The previous Stawell and Nhill 
offices were closed in September 2015, with staff relocating to new premises in Horsham. 
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Grampians Central West WRRG 
Board  

 
The Directors of the Grampians Central West Waste and Resource Recovery Group are 
Board Member Council / Role Term 
Tom Sullivan, Chair Moorabool Shire Council 01/08/2014 to 30/06/2016 
Kevin Erwin Northern Grampians Shire Council 01/08/2014 to 30/06/2016 
Barry Rinaldi Central Goldfield Shire Council 01/08/2014 to 30/06/2016 
Andrew McLean Yarriambiack Shire Council 01/08/2014 to 30/06/2016 
Jeff Rigby Skill Based Director, Chair Audit Committee 01/08/2014 to 30/06/2016 
Noel Perry Skill Based Director 01/08/2014 to 30/06/2016 
Robert Miller Skill Based Director 01/08/2014 to 30/06/2016 
Patrick Goodall Skill Based Director 01/08/2014 to 30/06/2016 

 
Board members are required to operate in the best interests of the Grampians Central West 
WRRG as a whole rather than in a representative capacity for any stakeholders or customer 
groups.  
 
Meeting Attendance – Board Meetings 
During 2015-16 the Grampians Central West WRRG Board met as follows: 

Meeting 
Number 

Date of Meeting Location 

1 Friday 7th August 2015 Kaniva 
2 Friday 4th September 2015 Ararat 
3 Friday 1st October 2015 Ararat 
4 Friday 6th November 2015 Bannockburn 
5 Friday 4th December 2015 Horsham 
6 Friday 5th February 2016 Ararat 
7 Friday 4th March 2016 Melbourne 
8 Friday 8th April 2016 Horsham 
9 Friday 6th May 2016  Ballarat 

10 Friday 5th June 2016 Ballarat 
 
 
Name Role Total Attended 
Cr. Tom Sullivan Chair, Council Elected Representative 10 
Cr Kevin Erwin Council Elected Representative  9 
Cr. Barry Rinaldi Council Elected Representative 9 
Cr Andrew McLean Council Elected Representative 9 
Mr Jeff Rigby Skill based Director 8 
Mr Noel Perry Skill based Director 8 
Mr Robert Miller Skill based Director 10 
Mr Patrick Goodall Skill based Director 9 
Ms Win Laing Team Lead – WRR Infrastructure Planning, 

Sustainability Victoria 4 
Ms Trish Kevin Regional Support Officer, Sustainability Victoria 4 
Mr Ross Irving  Regional Support Officer, Sustainability Victoria 4 
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Meet the Board 
 

Cr. Tom Sullivan, Local Government Nominee Director & Chair, Board 
A Councillor of the Moorabool Shire since 1996, Tom is also a current Council delegate to MAV 
and other organizations. Tom was a Director of the former Highlands Regional Waste Management 
Group 1997- 2014 and acted as Chair for last two years. B. Applied Sci (Surveying) and a 
Licensed Surveyor with farming interests. 

Cr. Kevin Erwin, Local Government Nominee Director 
Kevin Erwin lives at Stawell, and has been involved with Waste Boards since 2005. He has been a 
councillor since 2003, acted in the Mayoral role four times, as well as serving on the Audit 
Committee. He is a former CFA board member and a CFA volunteer and current chair of a number 
of Development, Transport and Festival committees in the Wimmera region. 

Cr. Barry Rinaldi, Local Government Nominee Director 
Barry Rinaldi has been a Shire Councillor since 1997 and Mayor Meritus of five terms. He has 
enjoyed the challenges of the regional waste groups for 12 years, also being Chair Central 
Victorian Greenhouse Alliance. Educated as a Paint Chemist, moving in the eighties to directing 
his clothing manufacturing, marketing, and retailing companies along with the pleasures of farming. 

Cr. Andrew McLean, Local Government Nominee Director 
Councillor Andrew McLean from the Yarriambiack Shire Council, is a farmer from Patchewollock 
and former secondary school science teacher. He has been on council for 12 years, Mayor for 4 of 
those years. Passionate about waste management, he successfully lobbied for the introduction of 
rural recycling for Yarriambiack, and has represented council for waste management over the last 
3 years. He also acted as the Deputy Chair of the former Grampians Regional Waste Management 
Group. 

Mr Jeff Rigby, Skills based Director and Chair, Audit Committee 
Jeff Rigby is a water industry and public sector governance professional with 30 years of 
experience working with three water utilities located and servicing communities in the western and 
north-central regions of Victoria.  Jeff is currently the Managing Director of Coliban Water and, prior 
to this role, was the Managing Director at GWMWater from 2007 until 2011.  Jeff is a past member 
and former chairman of two regional councils for adult, community and further education (2009 to 
2014) and a former board member and chairman of a regional not-for-profit disability enterprise 
(2004 to 2010). 

Mr Noel Perry, Skills based Director 
A skills-based Director appointed to the Board in 2014, Noel is a Retired Assistant Commissioner 
of Victoria Police. His last portfolio with the Police was command of the Ethical Standards (Internal 
Investigation) Department. He was a Councillor for the City of Ballarat from 2008 to 2013 and Chair 
of Highlands Waste Management Group for same period. 

Mr Robert Miller, Skills based Director 
A senior manager/engineer with extensive experience (35 plus years) in the waste management, 
environment, mining and construction industries, Rob is a skills-based Director for the Grampians 
Central West WRRG. Ron has permitted, designed and operated a portfolio of landfills and is now 
focussed on AWT development, including waste resource recovery and energy. With strong 
strategic, financial, project management, people, marketing and negotiation skills, he also has 
extensive International experience in Asia, Europe and the USA. 
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Mr. Patrick Goodall, Skills based Director 
Paddy has an extensive background in aviation and risk management. He currently serves as the 
Chief Air Traffic Controller for the national service provider, Airservices Australia. Paddy was 
appointed as a skills-based Director to the Board. 

 

Directors’ Roles 

The role and duties of the Board include: strategy, governance, and risk management. Grampians 
Central West WRRG Directors undertake a number of responsibilities including: 

 setting the broad strategy for the Group to meet its objectives and performance targets; 
 approving, where appropriate, Group policies and other recommendations received from the 

Group, its sub-committees and staff; 
 monitoring all Group policies; reviewing and recommending changes to the Group’s internal 

strategies and policies manual; 
 establishing and monitoring governance arrangements for the entity; 
 integrating risk management into the entity's strategic planning process; 
 monitoring and reviewing the effectiveness and currency of internal financial and operational 

risk management, compliance and reporting systems; 
 ensuring the preparation of and approving strategic plans, annual reports, key procedures and 

policies 
 considering and approving the Group’s Annual Budget; 
 appointment and release of the Executive Officer; and 
 assisting to develop and maintain positive relations among the Board, committees, staff, 

stakeholders and the community to enhance the Group’s mission. 
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Audit Committee 
 

The Audit Committee’s role is to: 

 monitor the management of the Grampians Central West WRRG finances, cash flows and 
solvency;  

 ensure compliance with all relevant statutory regulation and other legal obligations including, 
but not limited to, the Financial Management Act 1994, Public Administration Act 2004 and any 
other financial, regulatory or administrative guidance issued to and applicable to the Grampians 
Central West WRRG, notably from the Department of Environment, Land, Water and 
Planning(DELWP); 

 consider the effectiveness of management information and other systems of internal control; 
 review the annual financial statements with management and the external auditors prior to their 

approval by the board; 
 review and consider reports issued by the external auditor or any other internal or specialist 

auditor on weaknesses in internal controls and plans by management to rectify any matters 
noted; 

 oversight development and management of the annual budget; 
 review any significant transactions which are not a normal part of Grampians Central West 

WRRG operations; and 
 ensure a risk management framework and processes are effectively operating to support 

Grampians Central West WRRG governance and management; 

The Grampians Central West WRRG Audit Committee is comprised of all members of the Board of 
Grampians Central West WRRG, chaired by Mr Jeff Rigby (Skills based Director). 

The Audit Committee met on 10 occasions during 2015/2016. Exemptions were granted by the 
Minister for Finance that required two independents on the Audit Committee and an external audit. 
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Local Government Waste Forums 
 

Section 49B of the Environment Protection Act 1970 establishes Local Government Waste Forums 
in each Waste and Resource Recovery Region. 

Each council in a waste and resource recovery region may nominate a representative to a Local 
Government Waste Forum for that region. The functions of a Local Government Waste Forum 
are— 

a. to nominate the 4 persons who are to be the representatives of the councils for the purposes 
of section 49K(2)(a); and 

b. if there is a vacancy in the office of a director nominated under section 49K(2)(a), to nominate 
a person to fill that vacancy; and 

c. to advise the Board of directors of the Waste and Resource Recovery Group on matters and 
issues affecting the role of councils in waste management and resource recovery; and 

d. to act as a conduit for consultation between the Waste and Resource Recovery Group and the 
councils in the waste and resource recovery region of that Group. 

Members of the Local Government Waste Forum are: 

Representative Organisation Total Attendances
Cr Michael O’Connor - Chair Pyrenees Shire Council 4 
Mr Robert Ladd Pyrenees Shire Council 3 
Cr Gary Hull Ararat Rural City Council 2 
Cr Faye Hull Ararat Rural City Council 0 
Mr Don Cole Ararat Rural City Council 3 
Cr John Phillips City of Ballarat 2 
Ms Lauren Burch City of Ballarat 2 
Ms Louise Turner City of Ballarat 2 
Cr Barry Rinaldi Central Goldfields Shire Council (GCW Board) 4 
Mr Ron Potter Central Goldfields Shire Council 4 
Cr Des Phelan Golden Plains Shire Council 2 
Mr Greg Anders Golden Plains Shire Council 2 
Ms Kerrie Tomkins Golden Plains Shire Council 3 
Cr Bill McClenaghan Hepburn Shire Council 1 
Cr Sebastien Klein Hepburn Shire Council 1 
Mr Steve Millard Hepburn Shire Council 2 
Cr Rob Gersch Hindmarsh Shire Council 0 
Mr Wayne Schulze Hindmarsh Shire Council 1 
Cr Heather Phillips Horsham Rural City Council 4 
Mr John Martin Horsham Rural City Council 0 
Mr Martin Duke Horsham Rural City Council 4 
Cr Tom Sullivan Moorabool Shire Council (GCW Chair, Board) 4 
Mr Glenn Townsend Moorabool Shire Council 1 
Cr Kevin Erwin Northern Grampians Shire (GCW Board) 4 
Mr Sanjay Manivasagasivam Northern Grampians Shire 2 
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Mr Warren Groves Northern Grampians Shire 1 
Daryl Schyler Northern Grampians Shire 0 
Cr Annette Jones West Wimmera Shire Council 2 
Ms Robyn Evans West Wimmera Shire Council 2 
Mr Daniel Potter West Wimmera Shire Council 0 
Cr Andrew McLean Yarriambiack Shire Council (GCW Board) 3 
Mr Bernie Naylor Yarriambiack Shire Council 0 
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Technical Advisory Reference 

Group  

The Technical Advisory Reference Group (TARG) has been set up to provide technical support for 
the Forum. The principal role of the TARG is to advise the Grampians Central West Local 
Government Waste Forum on relevant issues. 

The quarterly TARG meetings provide the council officers with the opportunity to share information, 
raise waste related issues, make recommendations and provide expert advice to the Forum on 
technical maters relevant to the delivery of Grampians Central West waste and recycling services.  

Members of the Technical Advisory Group are: 

Representative Organisation Attended 
Mr Robert Ladd – Chair  Pyrenees Shire Council  5 
Ms Lauren Malins  City of Ballarat  5 
Mr Ron Potter Central Goldfields Shire Council 5 
Mr Greg Anders Golden Plains Shire Council 1 
Ms Kerrie Tomkins Golden Plains Shire Council 3 
Mr Steve Millard Hepburn Shire Council 1 
Ms Jen Comber Hepburn Shire Council 3 
Mr Wayne Schulze Hindmarsh Shire Council 5 
Mr Don Cole  Ararat Rural City Council 1 
Ms Deidre Andrews  Ararat Rural City Council 5 
Mr John Martin  Horsham Rural City Council 2 
Mr Martin Duke Horsham Rural City Council 3 
Mr Jared Hammond Horsham Rural City Council 4 
Mr Kelvin Howe Horsham Rural City Council 2 
Mr Glenn Townsend Moorabool Shire Council 3 
Mr Sanjay Manivasagasivam Northern Grampians Shire 3 
Mr Darryl Schuyler Northern Grampians Shire 1 
Ms Elisha Atchison Northern Grampians Shire 4 
Mr Philip Diprose  Pyrenees Shire Council  2 
Mr Daniel Potter West Wimmera Shire Council 3 
Mr Terry Ough West Wimmera Shire Council 3 
Mr Bernie Naylor Yarriambiack Shire Council 2 
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Objectives and Performance 
 

 
Grampians Central West WRRG has developed six objectives that reflect the overall strategic 
direction of the organisation through the annual business planning process. The approach in 
developing the outcomes for each of these objectives is to demonstrate that the Grampians Central 
West WRRG is endeavouring to work more efficiently and effectively.  
 
Objective 1:  Infrastructure Planning - undertake waste and resource recovery infrastructure 
planning to meet the future needs of its waste and resource recovery region while minimising the 
environmental and public health impacts of waste and resource recovery infrastructure. 
 
Objective 2:  Collaborative Procurement - facilitate efficient procurement of waste and resource 
recovery infrastructure and services for its waste and resource recovery region through the 
collective procurement of waste management facilities and waste and resource recovery services 
in the region. 
 
Objective 3:  Knowledge Integration - integrate regional and local knowledge into State-wide 
waste and resource recovery market development strategies. 
 
Objective 4:  Waste Education -  educate businesses and communities within its waste and 
resource recovery region to reduce waste going to landfill by using waste and resource recovery 
infrastructure and services efficiently. 
 
Objective 5:  RWRRIP Development - ensure Regional Waste and Resource Recovery 
Implementation Plans and programs are informed by local government, business and community 
and inform State-wide waste and resource recovery planning and programs. 
 
Objective 6:  Stakeholder Engagement - collaborate with councils, environment portfolio, 
industry, business and the community. 
 
The outcomes for each objective, as articulated in the previous business plan is measured as 
follows: 
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Objective 1 
 

 
Objective 1: to undertake waste and resource recovery infrastructure planning to meet the future 
needs of its waste and resource recovery region while minimising the environmental and public 
health impacts of waste and resource recovery infrastructure. 
 

Actions Outcomes Current Status 

Evaluate the waste & 
resource recovery 
infrastructure in the region 

Identify opportunities for new 
infrastructure in the region that will impact 
effective resource recovery  

Work has been completed and will be 
updated as required.  

Update waste movement 
and resource recovery data 
from stakeholders  

Continue to benchmark regional waste 
and resource recovery practices and 
investigate improvements in data 
collection  

Initial benchmarking is complete with 
improvements to be made over time. 

Measure the capacity of 
infrastructure against 
projected waste stream data

Include recommendations for future 
scoping of infrastructure improvement to 
satisfy best practice waste and resource 
recovery locally, regionally and beyond 

Initial recommendations complete but 
ongoing updating is required.  
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Objective 2 
 

 
Objective 2: to facilitate efficient procurement of waste and resource recovery infrastructure and 
services for its waste and resource recovery region through the collective procurement of waste 
management facilities and waste and resource recovery services in the region. 
 

Actions Products/Outcomes Current Status 
Collaborate with Local 
Government and industry 
in the Region to procure 
services to recover or 
recycle materials to 
provide economic 
efficiencies. 
Possible Materials to be 
recovered: batteries, e 
waste, tyres, green waste 
and mattresses 

 Services Procured 
 Services established  

 

A lot of consultation has been 
undertaken with local government 
stakeholders to identify the optimal 
waste streams. Work has been 
completed on a collaborative 
procurement for scrap metal with 
other waste streams to follow in 
2016/17.  

Collaborate with Local 
Government and industry 
in the Region to procure 
infrastructure to enhance 
the economic viability 
where possible. 

 Infrastructure at Transfer stations 
– e.g. skip bins, sheds and 
undercover areas; traffic 
management infrastructure 

Planning for this has been included 
in the market sounding process 
and through consultation in the 
WRRIP.  

Collaborate with Local 
Government to identify 
joint programs and 
activities for procurement 
to provide social, 
economic and 
environmental benefit to 
our community where 
appropriate 

Example activities:  
 transfer station design 
 landfill audits 
 Environmental risk assessments 
 Training programs 

Planning for this has been included 
in the market sounding process 
and through consultation in the 
WRRIP. 
 
A review of current training 
programs has been initiated.  
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Objective 3 
 

 
 
Objective 3: to integrate regional and local knowledge into State-wide waste and resource    
recovery market development strategies. 
 

Actions Products/Outcomes Current Status  

Manage the WRRIP 
Steering Committee with 
representation from SV, 
Forum Councils and 
adjoining regions 

Provides a conduit for information flow on 
materials 

This has progressed throughout the 
year and will continue until the 
WRRIP is finalised.  

Participate in workshops, 
discussion groups or 
consultative processes 
established by Sustainability 
Victoria 

Development of Statewide strategies that 
address regional issues such as tyre 
stockpiles, organics and e-waste 

This is ongoing and the group 
ensures that representation occurs 
at all relevant workshops and 
consultation sessions. 

Further enhance 
GCWWRRG’s relationship 
with the City of Ballarat and 
provide assistance in 
planning for their future 
waste-to-energy project  

Collaboration with the City of Ballarat in the 
development of the waste-to-energy 
project  

Development of a strong and 
productive relationship with the City 
of Ballarat. 
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Objective 4 
 

 
Objective 4: to educate businesses and communities within its waste and resource recovery 
region to reduce waste going to landfill by using waste and resource recovery infrastructure and 
services efficiently. 
 

Actions Products/Outcomes Current Status 

Develop and coordinate 
ReThink Engagement 
Program  

Develop a collaborative 
engagement/education framework 
for all stakeholders to participate in 
the development of a regional 
education plan in conjunction with 
the WRRIP and the State 
Education Strategy  

A working group of the Technical 
Officers Advisory Group has been 
established to undertake this work.  

Support Councils in the 
region with their Community 
Waste and Recycling 
Education Programs 
 

 Support local government within 
the region to educate their 
community through the ReThink 
Program 

 Implement State Government 
programs as required 

A working group of the Technical 
Officers Advisory Group has been 
established to undertake this work. 

Implement Project- RSS  
 

 Contract Milestones achieved and 
reported on to Consortium Partners 
and SV 
 

Successful completion of RSS 
milestones and reporting to 
Consortium partners.  

Support Local Government 
to establish transfer 
operator training to ensure 
efficient operation of 
transfer stations in the 
region 

 Identify the key training needs for 
council transfer operators 

 Continue to develop the transfer 
operator manual 

 Introduce consistent data collection 
procedures across all transfer 
stations in the region. 

A review of the current transfer 
station training manual is underway. 
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Objective 5 
 

 
Objective 5: to ensure Regional Waste and Resource Recovery Implementation Plans and 
programs are informed by local government, business and community and inform State-wide waste 
and resource recovery planning and programs. 
 

Actions Products/Outcomes Current Status 

Complete Project Plan for 
the WRRIP 

 Develop and finalise the project 
plan in line with milestone timeline 

This is complete 

Complete Stakeholder 
engagement plan  

 Develop and finalise stakeholder 
engagement plan in line with 
milestone timeline 

This is complete 

Collect data and complete 
infrastructure gap analysis  

 Complete all data collection and 
undertake infrastructure gap 
analysis  

This is complete 

Undertake market Sounding 
and Landfill EOI (if required) 

 Based on infrastructure gap 
analysis – undertake market 
sounding – request for information 

This is complete 

Complete draft consultation 
plan for board  

 Write WRRIP for consultation and 
present to board   

This is complete 

Undertake Community and 
Stakeholder consultation  

 Undertake stakeholder and 
community forums and online 
consultation on draft plan  

This will be completed in August 
2016.  

Finalise draft plan for 
submission to SV and the 
EPA 

 Finalise writing including all 
feedback from consultation period  

A draft was provided in June 2016. 
This draft will be further refined and 
resubmitted after consultation on the 
draft plan 
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Objective 6 
 

 
Objective 6: to collaborate with councils, environment portfolio, industry, business and the 
community. 
 

Actions Outcomes Current Status 
Act as conduit for 
information from 
government agencies, 
industry representatives 
and leaders. 

Access to events, seminars, forums 
relevant to councils, industry 
representatives, business and 
community. 
E.g.: Sustainability Victoria seminars, 
webinars and publications. 

This is an ongoing task with work 
on developing appropriate 
relationships with business 
networks underway.  

Timely actions from 
Forums, meetings and 
conferences and provide 
feedback on outcomes 

Regular regional forum and technical 
officer meetings. Generation of ideas, 
trouble shooting, information sharing and 
problem identification and solving 

This is ongoing with four LG forums 
and six Technical Officer meetings 
held during 2015/16. Subgroups 
have now been formed to address 
specific areas of interest.  

Monthly newsletters to 
update councils, of actions 
of Grampians Central 
West. 

Information sharing and celebration of 
achievements 

New communications activities are 
now established.  

GCW staff liaise with 
Sustainability Victoria to 
ensure timely and up to 
date information is 
received in relation to 
programs, grants and 
funding opportunities. 

GCW team has current and up to date 
information to communicate to councils, 
industry, business and community 
GCW can access grants and funding 
opportunities to deliver State policy 
outcomes 
GCW can notify councils, industry, 
business and community about current 
programs, grants and funding 
opportunities in a timely manner 

This is an ongoing activity for the 
Group through newsletters, Forums 
and Technical Officer meetings.   

Encourage and Assist 
Councils, environment 
portfolios, industry, 
business and community 
to provide current, relevant 
information into the 
WRRIP and other policy 
matters 

Provide opportunities at forums and 
other gatherings to ensure information 
and data from stakeholders in the region 
is current 

This is an ongoing activity for the 
Group through newsletters, Forums 
and Technical Officer meetings.   
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Report of Operations 
 

Office Based Environmental Impacts 

The Grampians Central West WRRG has made a commitment to lead by example in promoting 
and maintaining the principles of sustainability within its office environment. 

The Grampians Central West WRRG employs seven officers that operate from leased premises in 
Ballarat and Horsham. As part of ongoing efforts to be more efficient, the Group closed offices in 
Stawell and Nhill, with staff now working out of an office in Horsham.  

Reasonable efforts are made to minimise consumption of water and power. Some offices maintain 
an office worm farm and composting system for food waste and some paper waste; a paper and 
cardboard recycling system and a system for recycling printer cartridges and also has 
arrangements for the recycling of glass, plastic, steel and aluminium containers and reuse of paper 
prior to recycling. 

The Group maintains five motor vehicles, the purchase of which gave consideration to fuel 
economy as major selection criteria. The Grampians Central West WRRG’s purchasing activities 
are environmentally responsible. The Group monitors energy, water and fuel use. 

Environmental 
Aspect 

Description Unit of 
Measure 

2015-16 2014-15 

Energy Use per FTE 
emission offset with Green Energy

Kilowatt hours 3.3 3.56 

Paper Use per FTE Reams 6.4 4.8 
Total Use (100% recycled 
content) 

Reams 57 31 

Transportation 

Total fuel consumption Litres 8942 8034 
Fuel consumption per FTE Litres 1490 1255 
Total Travel associated with 
departmental operations 

Kilometres 62,914 96,088 

Total Travel associated with 
departmental operations per FTE 

Kilometres 10,485 15,014 

Waste Generated per FTE Kilograms 96 96 
Total Recycled Kilograms 264 264 

Water Consumption per FTE Litres per day 8.56 11.875 
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Workforce Data Statement 
 

 

The Grampians Central West WRRG employed seven people in 2015/2016. The breakdown of 
staff for the Group is as follows: 

 2015 – 2016 2014– 2015 
Total Employees 7 7 
Senior Management (salary less than $120,000) 2 1 
Male 2 2 
Female 5 5 
Full Time 6 6 
Part Time 1 1 
Equivalent Full Time (EFT) 6.4 6.4 
Age 20-24 0 1 
25-34 1 0 
35-44 2 0 
45-54 2 3 
55-64 2 3 
VPS 3 1 1 
VPS 4 3 2 
VPS 5 2 1 
VPS 6 0 1 
GSERP 1 1 

 
Employees have been correctly classified in workforce data collections. 
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Merit and Equity 
 

 

The Grampians Central West WRRG is committed to the principles of equal employment 
opportunity (EEO) and the establishment and maintenance of a non-discriminatory work 
environment.   

Grampians Central West WRRG is committed to applying merit and equity principles when 
appointing staff. The selection processes ensure that applicants are assessed and evaluated fairly 
and equitably on the basis of the key selection criteria and other accountabilities without 
discrimination. 

This approach reflects Grampians Central West WRRG’s desire to have a work place free from 
discrimination, where each person has the opportunity to progress to the extent of their ability and 
the needs of the organisation. 

Grampians Central West WRRG is committed to the principles of merit and equity as covered 
under the Public Administration Act 2004, including: 

Employers must ensure Employees must 
Decisions are based on merit Act impartially 
Employees are treated fairly and 
reasonably 

Display integrity including avoiding real or apparent 
conflict of interests 

EEO is provided Show accountability for actions  
Reasonable avenues of redress against 
unfair or unreasonable treatment 

Provide responsive service 

Human rights as set out in the Charter of 
Human Rights and Responsibilities are 
upheld 

Demonstrate leadership by actively implementing, 
promoting and supporting public sector values 

 Demonstrate respect for colleagues, other public 
officials and members of the Victorian community 

 Respect and promote the human rights set out in 
the Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities 

 

The Grampians Central West WRRG is working towards to creating a balanced working 
environment where equal opportunity and diversity are valued. As part of the workforce inclusion 
policy, Grampians Central West WRRG has an ongoing target of 50/50 on the employees’ gender 
profile. 

In reporting on the Grampians Central West WRRG workforce diversity target, the following table 
outlines Grampians Central West WRRG’s targets for the 2015-16 financial year. Grampians 
Central West WRRG will continue to report on its actual progress against these targets in future 
reports. 

Workforce Inclusion Policy Initiative Target 
Balanced employee gender profile On-going/fixed-terms/casual basis employees 
 50 per cent male; 50 per cent female by 2016 
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Cultural Diversity 
 

 

All Grampians Central West WRRG programs, services and strategies are planned to ensure that 
they reflect the WRRG and member Council community base and any of their particular cultural 
needs. The Grampians Central West WRRG is committed to policies, programs and strategies 
aimed at delivering culturally appropriate services to all members of the community.  
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Occupational Health and Safety 
 

 

The Occupational Health and Safety Act 1985 provides the legislative basis for two interrelated 
approaches to the management of occupational health and safety (OH&S). 

These are: 
 a risk management approach to hazard control; and 
 consultation between the employer and their staff.  

The Occupational Health and Safety Policy outlines the Group’s approach in OH&S risk 
management. This policy also provides details on the consultative mechanisms for managing 
OH&S in the workplace.   

Grampians Central West WRRG will provide and maintain a working environment for all staff and 
visitors, which is safe and without risk to their health.  This commitment is embodied in the 
Grampians Central West WRRG Occupational Health & Safety Policy.   

The following principles in the management of OH&S are utilised by the Grampians Central West 
WRRG:  

Grampians Central West WRRG supports the implementation of a systematic approach to risk 
management in accordance with the SafetyMAP risk management system.  

 The assessment and provision of appropriate workplace first aid facilities assists the 
organisation in reducing the severity of injury and illness within the workplace and in 
maintaining a safe and healthy work environment.  

 The provision of a smoke-free working environment is necessary to ensure that staff and 
visitors to Grampians Central West WRRGs workplace are not troubled by the adverse effects 
of active or passive smoking.  

 Good work practices and workstation design will enhance work efficiency and minimize the risk 
of occupational injury.  

 Personal protective equipment is provided to staff when other methods of hazard control are 
not able to provide the necessary protection from a workplace risk.  

 Staff will be provided with appropriate eye protection where required to afford necessary 
protection from workplace hazards.  

 Grampians Central West WRRG is committed to establishing precautionary procedures that 
protect staff and clients from infection within the Group’s site(s).  

 The provision of occupational rehabilitation following a work related injury or illness will 
facilitate the recovery and early resumption to duty of a staff member.  

 Reporting and investigation of work related injuries, illnesses and 'near misses' will help 
prevent similar occurrences in the future.  

 Trauma debriefing services should be provided to staff members who may be affected as a 
result of a traumatic incident which occurs on Grampians Central West WRRG premises or as 

a result of its operations.  No matters have arisen during the year and no WorkCover claims 
have been lodged. 
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Programs & Projects 
 

 

The principal project for 20-15-16 has been the development of the Regional Waste and Resource 
Recovery Implementation Plan. This has involved all staff in the project planning, data collection 
and analysis, plan preparation, specialist expertise procurement and stakeholder and community 
engagement.  

The Grampians Central West WRRG Local Government engagement program has focussed 
principally on the LG Waste Forum and the LG Technical Adviser Reference Group. The LG Waste 
Forum has been held every quarter with four meetings  

The collaborative Procurement program has involved developing the protocols for working with 
local government and upskilling group staff to manage a collaborative procurement program across 
the region.  

The Grampians Central West WRRG has led the Grampians Consortium ResourceSmart Schools 
program across the region. This has been a highly successful program and has achieved all 
milestones over the last twelve months.  
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Regional Implementation Plan 
 

The Grampians Central West WRRG has been working on the Regional Implementation Plan 
throughout the 2015/16 year. A consultation draft of the plan was finalised before the end of June 
2016.  

Throughout the year the following milestones have been achieved: 

 WRRIP Project Plan  
 Stakeholder Engagement Plan  
 Data Plan 
 Establishment of a working group  
 Preliminary infrastructure schedule 
 Market Sounding 
 Preparation of the plan 
 Peer and legal review   
 Community and stakeholder action plan  

Over the last twelve months the WRRIP, the WRRIP project team has consulted widely across the 
region, with meetings held with each of the twelve local government authorities for both councillors 
and senior management to begin preparation of the plan. This process ensured that all twelve local 
governments were involved in the development of the plan from the start.  

There has been ongoing reporting and consultation through the local government forums, the 
Forum News and the Technical Officer Advisory Group. This has included a number of workshops 
to identify and clarify goals and objectives.  

A comprehensive data collection and analysis was undertaken in the latter part of 2015 with the 
assistance of local government, private enterprise and data analysis expertise. This provided the 
group with the relevant information to assess any future landfill and infrastructure requirements for 
the region.  

The market sounding process, conducted over January and February 2016 allowed both local 
government and private enterprise to submit potential proposals for the region for infrastructure 
scheduling. The data analysis indicated that no additional landfill was required for the region.  

Once the plan was completed and included all the landfill and infrastructure schedules it was 
submitted to Sustainability Victoria and EPA Victoria for comment on June 14 2016.  

Community and Stakeholder consultation on the Regional Implementation Plan is now scheduled 
for August 2016.  
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Local Government Engagement 
Program   

 

Since amalgamating three for regional waste management groups in August 2014, one of the 
groups highest priorities has been to develop a positive engagement process with the twelve local 
government authorities across the region.  

The main tool for undertaking engagement is through the Local Government Waste Forums, which 
are held quarterly and involve one elected representative of each local government authority and a 
nominated advisor. The other major engagement tool has been the Technical Officer Advisory 
Group (TARG) which includes a variety of council staff attending six meetings throughout the year.  

The councils have been highly engaged throughout the development of the Regional Plan through 
the communication undertaken at both the LG Forums and TARG meetings.  

Another outcome of the TARG meetings has been the development of three working groups to 

focus on Waste Streams and Resource Recovery, Infrastructure, and, Community Stakeholder 

Engagement. These groups are aligned with a number fo the objectives already identified in the 

Regional Plan and will ensure that there is local government involvement in any future solutions for 

these issues.  

The regular Forum News has also been provided to all local goivernment stakeholders in between 

regular Forum or TARG meetings to ensure that all stakeholders are kept up-to-date with 

developments.  

Working with Ballarat, Golden Plains and Ararat council on Sustainability Victoria’s Improving 

Resource Recovery projects has also been another feature of the local enegagement program. 

Expertise on developing community programs, research and monitoring and evaluation have been 

areas of experitse that the group has been able to provide councils for these projects.  
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Collaborative Procurement Program 
 

 

Procurement was one of the principal functions that the Grampians Central West was set up to 
undertake with local government in 2014. Over the last twelve months the group has established a 
procurement team to begin the process of identifying collaborative procurement opportunities and 
the processes required to successfully achieve these.  

In working with local government, the procurement team has developed a database of relevant 
waste streams in each council across the region and identified those types of waste that will be 
best suited to a collaborative procurement process across a large and diverse region. Scrap metal 
was the first waste stream identified and a Request for Tender process was undertaken in May 
2016 with seven local governments identify and evaluate suitable contractors.  

The procurement team has also worked with Sustainability Victoria to develop further expertise 
suitable for collaborative procurement along with appropriate training opportunities.  
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ResourceSmart Schools Program 
 

 
Out of the 197 schools in the Grampians Consortium region 70 are involved in the ResourceSmart 
Schools program. There has been an estimated total savings of over $1,081,000 since the 
program began. 
 
57 schools are have now achieved certification in the Core Module which sets the schools on a 
path to maintain their infrastructure, mindset and maintenance. 
 
31 schools are certified in the Energy Module saving over $843,000, as well as 1,498,000 Kilowatt 
hours of Electricity and 3,687 tonnes of Green House Gas emissions in addition to 32,495 KwH of 
on-site power generation. 
 
In the Waste Module there are 12 schools certified with a total of over $165,500 of savings in 
paper, waste and recycling. There has been a reduction of 7,383 reams of paper and a saving of 
over 4,800 cubic meters of waste production. 
 
The Water Module sees 10 schools Certified and saving $71,900 in water costs and 22,900 
Kilolitres of water saved from going down the gurgler! 
 
Lastly in the one Module where increases are valued, Biodiversity, has shown 7 schools become 
Certified with a total of 10,614 trees planted since 2007 from Bacchus Marsh to the South 
Australian Border. 
 
The rewards the schools see is not just in monetary savings or savings in waste generation but in 
receiving Stars Awards for their effort. So far the region has 57 schools with a One Star Awakening 
Award, 16 with Two Star Discovering Award, 4 schools with the Three Star Transforming Award, 2 
schools with the Four Star Sustaining Award and one Five Star Leadership School Award. 
  
All schools participating have put a lot of hard work into their efforts to start, maintain and complete 
Modules. They have also been rewarded with learning experiences in and out of classrooms, 
gaining valuable life skills and knowledge through applying audits and checklists to daily activities 
at school, at home and in the Community. It is now possible to assess the results on saving or 
reducing resource use. 
 
These lessons filter down through the school community and out into the wider community where 
the benefits are enjoyed by everyone. 
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Responsible Body Declaration Under SD4.2(j) 
In accordance with the Financial Management Act 1994 I am pleased to present the Report of 
Operations for the Grampians Central West Waste and Resource Recovery Group for the year 
ending 30th June 2015. 
 
 

 
Tom Sullivan 

Chairperson, Grampians Central West WRRG 
22 September 2016 
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Operational and Budgetary Objectives
 

 

Given the size of the Group the period under review was one of consolidation to meet the overall 
objectives of the Group. The Major Budgetary Operational headings are as follows: 
 
 Actual Budget 
 $ $ 
Income 1,367,037 1,274,653 
  
Expenditure  
Employment Expenses 728,054 649,987 
ResourceSmart Schools 89,548 65,340 
Regional Implementation Plan 311,170 383,333 
Total Expenditure 1,128,772 1,098,660 
  
Net profit/(loss) 238,265 175,993 

 
Actual versus Budget Differences 
 Actual Budget Variance 
Income 
Variance represented by: 
Paid Parental Leave Scheme 
Sale of Vehicles 

5,265
36,955

 
 

- 
- 

5,265
36,955

  
Expenditure 
Variance represented by: 
Meeting Travel 
Accommodation 
Utilities (electricity, gas, water) 
ResourceSmart Schools 

14,186
13,641

6,378
89,547

 
 

1,500 
- 

48,000 
65,340 

(12,686)
(13,641)

41,622
(24,207)

 
The variances in the 2015/16 budget can be explained as follows: 
 
Income variations include: 
 Paid Parental Leave Scheme payments from Centrelink; 
 Sale of Group Vehicles; 
 Landfill Levy June 2016 quarter contribution not received in 2015/16 financial year 
 
Expenditure variations include: 
 Overspending on employment costs due to staff illness and changes as part of the restructure; 
 Underspending on Utilities due to office closures; 
 Overspending in Meeting Travel & Accommodation costs due to increased travel associated 

with Regional Implementation Plan; 
 Overspending on ResourceSmart Schools due to change in staffing (from in-house coordinator 

to casual staff agency). 
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Financial and Other Information 
 
As Grampians Central West WRRG commenced operation on 1 August 2014, only two years of 
data is provided. 
 
Five Year Financial Summary 
 2015-16 

(12 months) 
2014-15 

(11 months only) 
Core Business revenue 898,868 736,877
Government contributions 448,673 65,936
Other revenue 19,496 159,878
TOTAL REVENUE 1,367,037 962,691

Administration 333,554 642,803
Corporate Expenditure 394,500 370,337
Project Expenditure 400,718
TOTAL EXPENDITURE 1,128,772 1,013,140

Net Operating Result 
Net Cash Flow from Operations 238,265 (50,449)
 
Current Assets 818,953 617,502
Non-Current Assets 120,847 96,201
TOTAL ASSETS 939,800 713,703
 
Current Liabilities 167,249 199,800
Non-Current Liabilities 20,383 -
TOTAL LIABILITIES 187,632 199,800
 
Net Assets 752,168 513,903

 
Significant changes in Financial Position 
Throughout the 2015/16 financial year there were no significant changes to the financial position of 
the Grampians Central West WRRG. 
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Audited Financial Statements 
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Financial Statements 
 

 

Comprehensive Operating Statement 
For the period ended 30 June 2016 
 Notes 30/06/16 

12 months 
$ 

30/06/15 
11 months 

$ 
Revenue    
Landfill Levy  898,868 736,877
Current Grants Regulatory & Other Part Budget 
Funded Agencies 

2 448,673 208,940

Other Revenue 2 19,496 16,874
  1,367,037 962,691
   
   
Expenditure   
Employee Expenses  728,054 642,803
Other Expenditure 3 379,688 352,907
Depreciation of non-current Assets  21,030 17,430
  1,128,772 1,013,140
   
NET RESULT FOR THE PERIOD  238,265 (50,449)
   
TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME  238,265 (50,449)

 
The above Comprehensive Operating Statement should be read in conjunction with the 
accompanying notes. 
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Balance Sheet 
As at 30 June 2016 
 
 Notes 30/06/16 

12 months 
$ 

30/06/15 
11 months 

$ 
CURRENT ASSETS   
Cash and cash equivalents 4 581,172 612,502
Receivables 5 224,717 2,695
Prepayments  13,064 2,305
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS  818,953 617,502
   
   
NON-CURRENT ASSETS   
Property, Plant and Equipment 6 120,847 96,201
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS  120,847 96,201
   
TOTAL ASSETS  939,800 713,703
   
   
CURRENT LIABILITIES   
Payables 7 91,979 90,265
Employee Benefits 8 75,270 100,062
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES  167,249 190,327
   
NON CURRENT LIABILITIES   
Employee Benefits 8 20,383 9,473
TOTAL NON CURRENT LIABILITIES  20,383 9,473
   
TOTAL LIABILITIES  187,632 199,800
   
   
NET ASSETS  752,168 513,903
   
   
EQUITY   
Contributed Capital  564,352 564,352
Accumulated Profit / (Losses) 9 187,816 (50,449)
   
TOTAL EQUITY  752,168 513,903

 
The above Balance Sheet should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. Refer Note 
15 for Commitments and Note 16 for Contingencies. 
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Statement of Changes in Equity 
For the period ended 30 June 2016 
 
 Notes Contributed 

Capital 
$ 

Accumulated 
Profit/ (Loss) 

$ 

Total 
$ 

Balance at 30 June 2015  564,352 (50,449) 513,903 
Total Comprehensive Income  - 238,265 238,265 
Balance at 30 June 2016  564,352 187,816 752,168 
     

 
The above Statement of Changes in Equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying 
notes. 
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Cash Flow Statement 
For the period ended 30 June 2016 
 
 Notes 30/06/16 

12 months 
$ 

30/06/15 
11 months 

$ 
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES   
Receipts from Operations  1,132,812 952,634
Payments to suppliers & employees  (1,073,507) (963,527)
Nett GST paid/(received)  35,843 (367)
Interest on investments  12,203 9,861
NET CASH (OUTFLOW)/INFLOW FROM 
OPERATING ACTIVITIES 

11 35,665 (1,399)

   
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES   
Cash received from formation of entity  - 613,091
NET CASH INFLOW FROM FINANCING 
ACTIVITIES 

 - 613,091

   
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES   
Purchase of non-current asset  (102,410) -
Sale of Non-current Assets  35,415 -
NET CASH OUTFLOW FROM INVESTING 
ACTIVITIES 

 (66,995) -

   
NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH AND 
CASH EQUIVALENTS 

 (31,330) 612,502

   
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the 
reporting period 

 612,502 -

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the 
reporting period 

4 581,172 612,502

 
The above Cash Flow Statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 
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Notes to the Financial Statements for the period ended 30 June 2016 

Note 1 Summary of significant accounting policies 
As part of the Ministerial Advisory Committee on Waste and Resource Recovery Governance 
Reform implementation, the twelve regional Waste Management Groups wound up on 31 July 
2014 and six new regional Waste and Resource Recovery Groups (‘the Groups’) were established 
under changes to the Environment Protection Act 1970, as legislated by the Environment 
Protection and Sustainability Victoria Amendment Act 2014. 
 
The twelve abolished entities that transferred into the newly established Recovery Groups are as 
follows: 
 Southern Western Regional Waste Management Group and Barwon Regional Waste 

Management Group have been transferred into the Barwon South West Waste and Resource 
Recovery Group 

 Gippsland Regional Waste Management Group has been transferred to the Gippsland Waste 
and Resource Recovery Group 

 Goulburn Valley Regional Waste Management Group has been transferred to the Goulburn 
Valley Waste and Resource Recovery Group 

 Desert Fringe Regional Waste Management Group, Grampians Regional Waste Management 
Group and Highlands Regional Waste Management Group have been transferred to the 
Grampians Central Waste and Resource Recovery Group 

 Calder Regional Waste Management Group, Central Murray Regional Waste Management 
Group and Mildura Regional Waste Management Group have been transferred to the Loddon 
Mallee Waste and Resource Recovery Group 

 North East Victorian Regional Waste Management Group has been transferred to the North 
East Waste and Resource Recovery Group 

 Mornington Peninsula has been transferred into the Metropolitan Waste and Resource 
Recovery Group (an existing entity not abolished under the reform, known as the Metropolitan 
Waste Management Group). 

 
Under Section 49D(1) of the Environment Protection Act 1970, the Minister for Environment and 
Climate Change made an order declaring 1 August 2014 as the date on which new regional waste 
and resource recovery groups, including the Grampians Central Waste and Resource Recovery 
Group, commence operation. Under Section 50LC(1) of the Environment Protection Act 1970, the 
Minister for Environment and Climate Change made an order dissolving the Desert Fringe 
Regional Waste Management Group, Grampians Regional Waste Management Group and 
Highlands Regional Waste Management Group on 31 July 2014. This has led to the transfer of all 
assets, powers, works, rights, liabilities and obligations, which also includes financial and other 
reporting obligations to the Grampians Central Waste and Resource Recovery Group. 
 
The Minister for Finance has issued a notice of determination that pursuant to section 6(1) of the 
Financial Management Act 1994, for the purposes of the final report of operations and financial 
statements of Desert Fringe Regional Waste Management Group, Grampians Regional Waste 
Management Group and Highlands Regional Waste Management Group, the financial reporting 
period is the period 1 July 2013 to 31 July 2014. 
 
Accordingly, the accounting policies set out below have been applied in preparing the financial 
statements for the twelve-month period ended 30 June 2016. 
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Notes to the Financial Statements for the period ended 30 June 2016 
Note 1: Basis of preparation of the Financial Report 
 
(a) Establishment of Reporting Entity 
The Grampians Central Waste and Resource Recovery Group (the ‘Group’) was established on 1 
August 2014. 
 
(b) Basis of Accounting 
This financial report is a general purpose financial report that consists of a Comprehensive 
Operating Statement, Balance Sheet, Statement of Changes in Equity, Cash Flow Statement and 
notes accompanying these statements. The general purpose financial report has been prepared in 
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards (AAS’s), Interpretations and other authoritative 
pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board and the requirements of the 
Financial Management Act 1994 and applicable Ministerial Directions. Where applicable, those 
paragraphs of the AAS’s applicable to not-for-profit entities have been applied. 
 
In the application of AAS judgements, estimates and assumptions are required to be made about 
the carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. The 
estimates and associated assumptions are based on professional judgements derived from 
historical experience and various other factors that are believed to be reasonable under the 
circumstances. Actual results may differ from these estimates. Employee benefit figures are 
subject to management judgement. 
 
The financial report has been prepared on an accruals and going concern basis and is based on 
historical values and does not take into account the changing money values or, except where 
stated, current valuations of non-current assets. Cost is based on the fair values of the 
consideration given in exchange for assets. 
 
The financial report was authorised for issue by the Board of Grampians Central Waste and 
Resource Recovery Group on 22nd September 2016. 
 
Functional and presentation currency 
Items included in this financial report are measured using the currency of the primary economic 
environment in which Grampians Central Waste and Resource Recovery Group operates (‘the 
functional currency’). The financial statements are presented in Australian dollars, which is 
Grampians Central Waste and Resource Recovery Group’s functional and presentation currency. 
 
Classification between current and non-current 
In the determination of whether an asset or liability is current or non-current, consideration is given 
to the time when each asset or liability is expected to be realised or paid. The asset or liability is 
classified as current if it is expected to be turned over within the next twelve months, being the 
Group’s operational cycle – see note 1(c)(x) for a variation in relation to employee benefits. 
 
Accounting estimates 
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with AAS’s requires the use of certain 
accounting estimates that affect the application of accounting policies and the reported amounts of 
assets, liabilities, income and expenses. Actual results may differ from these estimates for Workers 
Compensation payable. It also requires management to exercise its judgement in the process of 
applying the entity’s accounting policies. 
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Notes to the Financial Statements for the period ended 30 June 2016 
Note 1: Basis of preparation of the Financial Report (continued) 
 
(c) Summary of significant amended accounting policies 
The following is a summary of the material accounting policies adopted. The accounting policies 
have been consistently applied. 
 
(i) Income Tax 
The Group is a not for profit organisation and is exempt from paying income tax. 
 
(ii) Income Recognition 
Landfill Levy 
Revenue from the Landfill Levy is accrued as it is earned and brought to account in the period to 
which it relates. 
 
Government Grants 
Government grants and contributions are recognised as operating revenue on receipt or when an 
entitlement is established, whichever is the sooner, and disclosed in the comprehensive operating 
statement as contributions. However, grants and contributions received from the Victorian State 
Government, which were originally appropriated by the Parliament as additions to net assets or 
when the Minister for Finance and the Minister for Environment and Climate Change have 
indicated are in the nature of owners’ contributions, are accounted for as Equity – Contributed 
Capital. 
 
Interest 
Interest revenue includes interest received on bank term deposits and interest from investments 
which is accrued as it is earned and brought to account in the period to which it relates. 
 
(iii) Property, Plant and Equipment 
Property, plant and equipment are recognised at cost and subsequently revalued at fair value less 
accumulated depreciation and impairment losses in accordance with the requirements of Financial 
Reporting Direction 103E. Revaluations are conducted using management expertise and are 
classified as a managerial revaluation. The carrying amount of property, plant and equipment is 
reviewed annually to ensure it is not in excess of the recoverable amount from these assets. 
 
Assets with a cost or value in excess of $1,000 are capitalised and depreciated on a straight-line 
basis over their estimated useful life to the Group. 
 
Revaluation of non-current physical assets 
Revaluation increments are credited directly to equity in the revaluation reserve, except that, to the 
extent that an increment reverses a revaluation decrement in respect of that class of asset 
previously recognised as an expense in determining the net result, the increment is recognised as 
revenue in determining the net result. 
 
Revaluation decrements are recognised immediately as an expense in the net result, except that, 
to the extent that a credit balance exists in the revaluation reserve in respect of the same class of 
assets, they are debited to the revaluation reserve. 
 
Revaluation increases and revaluation decreases relating to individual assets within a class of 
property, plant and equipment are offset against one another within that class but are not offset in 
respect of assets in different classes. Revaluation reserves are not transferred to accumulated 
funds on de-recognition of the relevant asset. 
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(iii) Property, Plant and Equipment (continued) 
Impairment of Assets 
All assets are assessed annually for indicators of impairment. 
If there is an indication of impairment, the assets concerned are tested as to whether their carrying 
value exceeds their recoverable amount. Where an asset’s carrying amount exceeds its 
recoverable amount, the difference is written-off by a charge to the comprehensive operating 
statement except to the extent that the write-down can be debited to an asset revaluation reserve 
amount applicable to that class of asset. 
 
The recoverable amount for most assets is measured at the higher of depreciated replacement 
cost and fair value less cost to sell. Recoverable amount for assets held primarily to generate net 
cash inflows is measured at the higher of the present future value cash flows expected to be 
obtained from the asset and fair value less costs to sell. It is deemed that, in the event of the loss 
of an asset, the future economic benefits arising from the use of the asset will be replaced unless a 
specific decision to the contrary has been made. 
 
A reversal of an impairment loss on a revalued asset is credited directly to equity under the 
heading revaluation reserve. However, to the extent that an impairment loss on the same class of 
asset was previously recognised in the comprehensive operating statement, a reversal of that 
impairment loss is also recognised in the comprehensive operating statement. 
 
Impairment of Financial Assets 
At the end of each reporting period, the Group assesses whether there is objective evidence that a 
financial asset or group of financial assets is impaired. Objective evidence includes financial 
difficulties of the debtor, default payments, debts which are more than 60 days overdue, and 
changes in debtor credit ratings. All financial instrument assets, except those measured at fair 
value through profit or loss, are subject to annual review for impairment. 
 
Bad and doubtful debts for financial assets are assessed on a regular basis. Those bad debts 
considered as written off by mutual consent are classified as a transaction expense. Bad debts not 
written off by mutual consent and the allowance for doubtful receivables are classified as ‘other 
economic flows’ in the net result. 
 
The amount of the allowance is the difference between the financial asset’s carrying amount and 
the present value of estimated future cash flows, discounted at the effective interest rate. 
 
In assessing impairment of statutory (non-contractual) financial assets, which are not financial 
instruments, professional judgement is applied in assessing materiality using estimates, averages 
and other computational methods in accordance with AASB 136 Impairment of Assets. 
 
Depreciation of Non-current Assets 
All non-current physical assets that have a limited useful life are depreciated. Where assets have 
separate identifiable components that have distinct useful lives and/or residual values, a separate 
depreciation rate is determined for each component. 
 
Depreciation is calculated using the straight line method to allocate their cost or revalued amounts, 
net of their residual values, over their estimated useful lives, commencing from the time the assets 
is held ready for used. The assets residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if 
appropriate, at each balance sheet date. 
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(iii) Property, Plant and Equipment (continued) 
Major depreciation periods used are listed below and are consistent with the prior year, unless 
otherwise stated: 
 
Plant and Equipment  
Equipment 10 years 
Furniture and computers 3 years 
Motor Vehicles 5 years 

 
(iv) Fair Value Measurement 
Consistent with AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement, the Group determines the policies and 
procedures for both recurring fair value measurements such as property, plant and equipment, and 
financial instruments and for non-recurring fair value measurements such as non-financial physical 
assets held for sale, in accordance with the requirements of AASB 13 and the relevant Financial 
Reporting Directions. 
 
All assets and liabilities for which fair value is measured or disclosed in the financial statements are 
categorised within the fair value hierarchy, described as follows, based on the lowest level input 
that is significant to the fair value measurement as a whole: 
 
 Level 1 — Quoted (unadjusted) market prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities 
 Level 2 — Valuation techniques for which the lowest level input that is significant to the fair 

value measurement is directly or indirectly observable; and 
 Level 3 — Valuation techniques for which the lowest level input that is significant to the fair 

value measurement is unobservable. 
 
For the purpose of fair value disclosures, the Group has determined classes of assets and 
liabilities on the basis of the nature, characteristics and risks of the asset or liability and the level of 
the fair value hierarchy as explained above. 
 
In addition, the Group determines whether transfers have occurred between levels in the hierarchy 
by re-assessing categorisation (based on the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value 
measurement as a whole) at the end of each reporting period. 
 
(iv) Fair Value Measurement (continued) 
All non-financial physical assets are measured initially at cost and subsequently revalued at fair 
value less accumulated depreciation and impairment. Where an asset is acquired for no or nominal 
cost, the cost is its fair value at the date of acquisition. Assets transferred as part of a machinery of 
government change are transferred at their carrying amount. 
 
(v) Leases 
Lease payments for operating leases, where substantially all the risks and benefits remain with the 
lessor, are charged as expenses in the periods in which they are incurred. 
 
(vi) Bad and doubtful debts 
A provision is made for any doubtful debts, based on a review of all outstanding receivables at 
balance date. Bad debts are written off in the period in which they are identified. 
 
(vii) Cash Flows 
For the purposes of the balance sheet and cash flow statement, cash includes cash on hand and 
cash equivalents. 
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Note 1: Basis of preparation of the Financial Report (continued) 
 
(viii) Cash and cash equivalents 
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with financial institutions, 
other short-term, highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months of less that are 
readily convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of 
change in value. 
 
(ix) Goods and Services Tax (GST) 
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of goods and services tax 
(GST), except where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation 
Office (ATO). In these circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the 
asset or as part of an item of the expense. 
 
Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of GST. The net amount of GST recoverable from, 
or payable to, the ATO is included as a current asset or liability in the Balance Sheet. 
 
Cash flows arising from operating activities are disclosed in the Cash Flow Statement on a gross 
basis – i.e., inclusive of GST. The GST component of cash flows arising from investing and 
financing activities which is recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is classified as 
operating cash flows. 
 
(x) Employee benefits 
Provision is made for benefits accruing to employees in respect of wages and salaries, annual 
leave and long service leave for services rendered to the reporting date. 
 
Wages, salaries and annual leave 
Liabilities for wages and salaries and annual leave are all recognised in the provision for employee 
benefits as ‘current liabilities” because the Group does not have the unconditional right to defer 
settlement of these liabilities. 
 
Depending on the expectation of the timing of settlement, liabilities for wages, salaries and annual 
leave are measured at: 
 undiscounted value if the Group expects to wholly settle these liabilities within 12 months; or 
 present value if the Group does not expect to wholly settle within 12 months. 
 
Long Service Leave (LSL) 
Current Liability – unconditional LSL (representing 7 or more years of continuous service under the 
Metropolitan and Regional Waste Management Groups Agreement 2014) is disclosed as a current 
liability even where the Group does not expect to settle the liability within 12 months because it 
does not have the unconditional right to defer the settlement to the entitlement should an employee 
take leave within 12 months. 
 
The components of this current LSL liability are measured at: 
 undiscounted value if the Group expects to wholly settle these liabilities within 12 months; or 
 present value if the Group does not expect to wholly settle within 12 months. 
 
Non-Current Liability – conditional LSL (representing less than 10 years of continuous service 
under the Metropolitan and Regional Waste Management Groups Agreement 2014) is disclosed as 
a non-current liability. There is an unconditional right to defer the settlement of the entitlement until 
the employee has completed the requisite years of service. This non-current LSL liability is 
measured at present value. 
 
Any gain or loss following revaluation of the present value of non-current LSL liability is recognised 
as a transaction.  
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Note 1: Basis of preparation of the Financial Report (continued) 
 
(x) Employee Benefits (continued) 
Termination benefits 
Termination benefits are payable when employment is terminated before the normal retirement 
date, or when an employee decides to accept an offer of benefits in exchange for the termination of 
employment. The Group recognises termination benefits when it is demonstrably committed to 
either terminating the employment of current employees according to a detailed formal plan without 
possibility of withdrawal or providing termination benefits as a result of an offer made to encourage 
voluntary redundancy. Benefits falling due more than 12 months after the end of the reporting 
period are discounted to present value. 
 
Employee Benefit On-Costs 
Employee benefit on-costs, including payroll tax and worker’s compensation are recognised and 
included in employee benefit liabilities and costs when the employee benefits to which they relate 
are recognised as liabilities. 
 
(xi) Provisions 
Provisions are recognised when the Group as a result of a past event has a legal or constructive 
obligation that can be estimated reliably and it is probable that an outflow of economic benefit will 
be required to settle the obligation. 
 
The amount recognised as a provision is the best estimate of the consideration required to settle 
the present obligation at the end of the reporting period taking into account the risks and 
uncertainties surrounding the obligation. 
 
(xii) Payables 
These amounts represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the Group prior to the end 
of the financial year, which remain unpaid. The amounts are unsecured and usually paid within 30 
days of recognition. 
 
(xiii) Receivables 
Trade receivables are recognised initially at fair value. Trade receivables are due for settlement no 
more than 30 days from the end of the date of issue. 
 
(xiv) Rounding of amounts 
All amounts shown in the Financial Statements are expressed to the nearest dollar. 
 
(xv) Financial Instruments 
Recognition 
Financial instruments are initially measured at fair value, plus in the case of a financial asset or 
liability not at fair value through profit and loss, transaction costs that are directly attributable to the 
acquisition or the issue of the financial asset or liability. Subsequent to initial recognition, the 
financial instruments are measured as set out below. 
 
Receivables 
Receivable are non-derivative financial assets with determinable payments that are not quoted in 
an active market. They are included in current assets. 
 
Payables 
Payables are non-derivative financial liability with determinable payments. They are included in 
current liabilities. 
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Note 1: Basis of preparation of the Financial Report (continued) 
 
(xvi) Equity 
Contributions by owners 
Additions to net assets which have been designed as contributions by owners are recognised as 
contributed capital. Other transfers that are in the nature of contributions or distributions have also 
been designated as contributions by owners. 
 
(xvii) Events occurring after the balance sheet date 
There were no events occurring after the balance sheet date. 
 
(xviii) Commitments 
Commitments in the future expenditure include operating and capital commitments emerging from 
contracts. These commitments are disclosed by way of note 15, of these nominal value and 
inclusive eg GST payable. These future expenditures cease to be disclosed as commitments once 
the related liabilities are recognised in the balance sheet. 
 
(xix) Contingent assets and contingent liabilities 
Contingent assets and contingent liabilities are not recognised in the balance sheet, but are 
disclosed by way of a note (refer to Note 16) and, if quantifiable, are measured at nominal value. 
Contingent assets and liabilities are presented exclusive of GST receivable or payable 
respectively. 
 
(xx) New Accounting Standards and Interpretations issued that are not yet effective 
Certain new accounting standards and interpretations have been published that are not mandatory 
for the reporting period ended 30 June 2016. As at 30 June 2016 the following relevant and 
applicable standards and interpretations to the Group had been issued but were not mandatory for 
the reporting period ending 30 June 2016. Grampians Central Waste and Resource Recovery 
Group has not and does not intend to adopt these standards early. 
 
Below is a list of standards/interpretations effective for 2015-16 reporting period onwards. 
Topic Key requirements Effective 

date 
Impact on public sector entity financial 
statements 

AASB 9 Financial 
Instruments 

The key changes include the simplified requirements for 
the classification and measurement of financial assets, a 
new hedging accounting model and a revised impairment 
loss model to recognise impairment losses earlier, as 
opposed to the current approach that recognises 
impairment only when incurred. 

1 Jan 2018 While the preliminary assessment has 
not identified any material impact 
arising from AASB 9, it will continue to 
be monitored and assessed.  

AASB 2010-7 
Amendments to 
Australian 
Accounting 
Standards arising 
from AASB 9 
(December 2010) 

The requirements for classifying and measuring financial 
liabilities were added to AASB 9. The existing 
requirements for the classification of financial liabilities 
and the ability to use the fair value option have been 
retained. However, where the fair value option is used for 
financial liabilities the change in fair value is accounted for 
as follows: 
 The change in fair value attributable to changes in 

credit risk is presented in other comprehensive 
income (OCI); and  

 Other fair value changes are presented in profit and 
loss. If this approach creates or enlarges an 
accounting mismatch in the profit or loss, the effect of 
the changes in credit risk are also presented in profit 
or loss.  

1 Jan 2018 The assessment has identified that 
the amendments are likely to result in 
earlier recognition of impairment 
losses and at more regular intervals.  
Changes in own credit risk in respect 
of liabilities designated at fair value 
through profit and loss will now be 
presented within other comprehensive 
income (OCI).  
.   
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Topic Key requirements Effective 

date 
Impact on public sector entity financial 
statements 

AASB 15 Revenue 
from Contracts with 
Customers 

The core principle of AASB 15 requires an entity to 
recognise revenue when the entity satisfies a performance 
obligation by transferring a promised good or service to a 
customer. 

1 Jan 2018 The changes in revenue recognition 
requirements in AASB 15 may result 
in changes to the timing and amount 
of revenue recorded in the financial 
statements. The Standard will also 
require additional disclosures on 
service revenue and contract 
modifications. Revenue that was 
deferred and amortised over a period 
may now need to be recognised 
immediately as a transitional 
adjustment against the opening 
returned earnings if there are no 
former performance obligations 
outstanding. 

AASB 16 Leases The key changes introduced by AASB 16 include the 
recognition of most operating leases (which are current 
not recognised) on balance sheet. 

1 Jan 2019 The assessment has indicated that as 
most operating leases will come on 
balance sheet, recognition of lease 
assets and lease liabilities will cause 
net debt to increase.  
Depreciation of lease assets and 
interest on lease liabilities will be 
recognised in the income statement 
with marginal impact on the operating 
surplus. 
The amounts of cash paid for the 
principal portion of the lease liability 
will be presented within financing 
activities and the amounts paid for the 
interest portion will be presented 
within operating activities in the cash 
flow statement. 
No change for lessors.  

AASB 2015-6 
Amendments to 
Australian 
Accounting 
Standards – 
Extending Related 
Party Disclosures to 
Not-for-Profit Public 
Sector Entities 
[AASB 10, AASB 
124 & AASB 1049] 

The Amendments extend the scope of AASB 124 Related 
Party Disclosures to not-for-profit public sector entities.  A 
guidance has been included to assist the application of 
the Standard by not-for-profit public sector entities.  

1 Jan 2016 The amending standard will result in 
extended disclosures on the entity's 
key management personnel (KMP), 
and the related party transactions.  

 
In addition to the new standards and amendments above, the AASB has issued a list of other 
amending standards that are not effective for the 2015-16 reporting period (as listed below). 
 
In general, these amending standards include editorial and references changes that are expected 
to have insignificant impacts on public sector reporting.  
 AASB 1057 Application of Australian Accounting Standards 
 AASB 2015 2 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Disclosure Initiative: 

Amendments to AASB 101 [AASB 7, AASB 101, AASB 134 & AASB 1049] 
 AASB 2015-10 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Effective Date of 

Amendments to AASB 10 and AASB 128 
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 30/06/16 

12 months 
$ 

30/06/15 
11 months 

$
 
Note 2: Other Revenue 
Current Grants Regulatory & Other Part Budget Funded 
Agencies 

448,673 208,940

Interest on Investment 12,204 9,861
Sundry 7,292 396
Scrap Metal - 6,617
 468,169 225,814

 
 
Note 3: Other Expenditure 
Program and Project Expenses 327,857 130,684
Administration Expenses 30,512 186,928
Loss on sale of fixed assets 21,319 -
Other - 35,295
 379,688 352,907

 
 
Note 4: Cash and Cash Equivalents 
Cash at Bank* 581,172 612,502
 581,172 612,502
*includes all funds with a maturity date of less than 90 
days 

 

 
 
Note 5: Receivables 
Trade Receivables 224,717 2,695
 224,717 2.695
The amounts within receivables do not contain impaired 
assets and are not past due. Based on credit history, it is 
expected that these amounts will be received when due. 
The aging of receivables is less than 1 month. 

 

 
 
Note 6: Property Plant & Equipment 
 30/06/16 

12 months 
$ 

30/06/15 
11 months 

$ 
Plant and Equipment at fair value 33,357 13,353
Less Accumulated Depreciation (8,687) (3,666)
 24,670 9,687
  
Motor Vehicles at fair value 103,451 100,278
Less Accumulated Depreciation (7,274) (13,764)
 96,177 86,514
 120,847 96,201
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(a) Movements during the reporting period ending 30 June 2016 
 Opening WDV Additions Disposals Depreciation Closing WDV 

Plant & Equip 9,687 20,004 - (5,021) 24,670
Vehicles 86,514 82,406 (56,734) (16,009) 96,177
 96,201 102,410 (56,734) (21,030) 120,847

 
Prior Year (2015) 
 Note Carrying 

amount at 
formation 

Contributed 
Capital 

Additions Disposals Depreciation Closing WDV 

Plant & Equip  - 13,353 - - (3,666) 9,687
Vehicles  - 100,278 - - (13,764) 86,514
  - 113,631 - - (17,430) 96,201

 
 
Fair Value Measurement Hierarchy for Assets as at 30 June 2016 
Purpose Group: Public Safety and Environment 

Carrying 
amount as at 
30 June 2016 

Fair value measurement at end of 
reporting period using: 

Level 1(i) Level 2(i) Level 3(i) 
Plant, equipment and vehicles at fair value   

Vehicles (ii) 96,177   96,177
Plant and equipment 24,670   24,670

Total of plant, equipment and vehicles at fair value 120,847 - 120,847
(i) Classified in accordance with the fair value hierarchy, see Note 1(iv). 

 
Prior Year (2015) 

Carrying 
amount as at

30 June 
2015 

Fair value measurement at end of 
reporting period using: 

Level 1(i) Level 2(i) Level 3(i) 

Plant, equipment and vehicles at fair value   
Vehicles (ii) 86,514   86,514
Plant and equipment 9,687   9,687

Total of plant, equipment and vehicles at fair value 96,201 - 96,201
(i)  Classified in accordance with the fair value hierarchy, see Note 1(iv). 

 
 
Vehicles 
Vehicles are valued using the market value approach under this valuation method the assets are 
compared to recent comparative sales, or sales of comparable assets which are considered to 
have nominal or no improvement value. The Group acquires new vehicles and at times disposes of 
them before the end of their economic life. The process of acquisition, use and disposal in the 
market is managed by experienced staff who set relevant depreciation rates during use to reflect 
the utilisation of the vehicles. 
 
Plant and equipment 
Plant and equipment is held at fair value. When plant and equipment is specialised in use, such 
that it is rarely sold other than as part of a going concern, fair value is determined using the 
depreciated replacement cost method. As a result of the significant unobservable inputs plant and 
equipment has been classified as level 3. 
 
There were no changes in valuation techniques throughout the period to 30 June 2016. For all 
assets measured at fair value, the current use is considered the highest and best use. 
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Reconciliation of recurring level 3 Fair Value Measurements 
  Plant and equipment 
 

Note 

30/06/16 
12 months 

$ 

30/06/15 
11 months 

$ 
Balance at the beginning of the period 9,687 - 
Transfer on Formation - 13,353 
Additions during the period 20,004 - 
Gains/(losses) recognised in profit or loss during 
the period 

- - 

Depreciation (5,021) (3,666) 
Settlements during the period - - 
Balance at the end of the period 24,670 9,687 

 
There were no transfers between Level 2 and Level 3 for liabilities measured at fair value on a 
recurring basis during the reporting period. 
 
 
Description of significant unobservable inputs to Level 3 valuations 

 Valuation 
technique  

Significant 
unobservable 
inputs 

Range 
(weighted 
average) 

Sensitivity of fair value measurement to 
changes in significant unobservable 
inputs 

Plant and 
equipment 

Depreciated 
replacement 
cost 

Cost per unit $977-$6,500 
per unit ($1,200 
per unit) 

A significant increase or decrease in 
cost per unit would result in a 
significantly higher or lower fair value 

  Useful life of 
plant and 
equipment 

3-10 years of 
plant and 
equipment 
(5 years) 

A significant increase or decrease in the 
estimated useful life of the asset would 
result in a significantly higher or lower 
valuation. 

 
 
 30/06/16 

12 months 
$ 

30/06/15 
11 months 

$ 
 
Note 7: Payables 
Accruals 70,344 17,435
Trade Creditors 17,596 32,948
Creditors – ATO June BAS 4,039 17,150
Creditors – GST Adjustments - 22,732
 91,979 90,265

Refer Note 17 for Maturity Analysis 
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Note 8: Employee Benefits 
Current  
Annual Leave recorded at nominal value expected to be 
settled within 12 months 

26,776 48,883

Annual Leave recorded at nominal value expected to be 
settled after 12 months 

5,786 -

Long Service Leave recorded at nominal value 30,464 41,262
On-costs expected to be settled within 12 months 11,145 9,917
On-costs expected to be settled after 12 months 1,099 -
 75,270 100,062
  
Non-Current  
Long Service Leave recorded at present value 17,129 8,534
On-costs 3,254 939
 20,383 9,473
  
Balance at the end of the reporting period 95,653 109,535

 
 
Note 9: Accumulated Profits / (Losses) 
Balance at beginning of the year (50,449) -
Net result for the period 238,265 (50,449}
Balance at the end of the reporting period 187,816 (50,449)

 
 
Note 10: Contributed Capital 
Balance at beginning of the year 564,352 -
Contributed Capital received on formation - 564,352
Net result for the period - -
Balance at the end of the reporting period 564,352 564,352

 
 
Note 11: Reconciliation of Cash Flows 
Reconciliation of net result for the period to net cash flows 
from operating activities 

 

Net result for the period 238,265 (50,449)
Loss on sale of assets 21,319 -
Depreciation 21,030 17,430
  
Changes in assets and liabilities  
(Increase)/Decrease in Receivables (222,022) 79,378
(Increase)/Decrease in Prepayments (10,759) -
Increase/(Decrease) in Employee Benefits (13,882) 11,094
Increase/(Decrease) in Creditors 1,714 (58,852)
Increase/(Decrease) in Accrued Expenses - -
  
Net cash flow from operating activities 35,665 (1,399)
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Note 12: Responsible Persons Disclosure 
The names of persons who were responsible persons at any time during the reporting period are: 
 
Responsible Minister 
Lisa Neville MP, Minister for Environment and Climate Change, 01/07/15 to 22/05/16 and Lily 
D’Ambrosio MP, Minister for Energy, Environment and Climate Change, 23/05/16 to 30/06/16. 
 
Governing Board 
Director Kevin Erwin (01/07/15 to 30/06/16) 
Director Patrick Goodall (01/07/15 to 30/06/16) 
Director Andrew McLean (01/07/15 to 30/06/16) 
Director Robert Miller (01/07/15 to 30/06/16) 
Director Noel Perry (01/07/15 to 30/06/16) 
Director Jeff Rigby (01/07/15 to 30/06/16) 
Director Barry Rinaldi (01/07/15 to 30/06/16) 
Director Thomas Sullivan (01/07/15 to 30/06/16) 
 
Accountable Officer 
Mr Philip Clingin (01/07/15 to 30/06/16) Executive Officer (extended sick leave) 
Ms La Vergne Lehmann (01/07/15 to 30/06/16) Acting Executive Officer 
 
 
Note 13: Remuneration of Responsible Persons 
a) The number of responsible persons are listed below in the following relevant income bands: 

Remuneration Range 
Number of Responsible Persons 

2015/16 2014/15 
$0 - $9,999 8 8 
$110,000 - $119,999 2 1 
  
The total remuneration received or due by Responsible Persons from the reporting entity 
amounted to: $233,147 (2015: $143,957) 

 
The remuneration of the Minister is disclosed in the Financial Statements of the Department of 
Premier and Cabinet. 
 
b) Executive Officers’ remuneration 
There were no executive officers other than those included in the responsible persons note above. 
There were no contractors with any management responsibilities. 
 
 
Note 14: Related Party Transactions 
During the financial year, the Group paid $23,660 (excluding GST) (2015 $21,689) for renting of 
office space at 5 East Street North Bakery Hill, to Mr Philip Clingin, and his wife, Mrs Diane Clingin. 
 
There were no amounts paid by the Group in connection with the retirement of responsible persons 
of the Group during the financial year. 
 
There were no loans in existence by the Group to responsible persons or related parties at the 
date of this report. 
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 30/06/16 

12 months 
$ 

30/06/15 
11 months 

$ 
 
Note 15: Commitments 
Operating Lease Commitments 
Within one year 37,764 2,857
One to five years 73,755 5,714
Total 111,519 8,571

 
 
Note 16: Contingent Assets and Liabilities 
At 30th June 2016, the entity had no contingent assets or liabilities. (2015: Nil) 
 
 
Note 17: Financial Instruments 
The Group’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: market risk, credit risk and liquidity 
risk. This note presents information about the Group’s exposure to each of these risks, and the 
objectives, policies and processes for measuring and managing risk. 
 
The Group’s Board has the overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the Group’s 
risk management framework. The Group’s overall risk management program focuses on the 
unpredictability of financial markets and seeks to minimise potential adverse effects on the 
financial performance of the Group. 
 
Risk Exposures 
The main risks the Group is exposed to through its financial instruments are as follows: 
 
(a) Market Risk 
Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices will affect the fair value or future cash flows of 
the Group’s financial instruments. Market risk comprises interest rate risk, foreign exchange risk 
and other price risks. The Group’s exposure to market risk is primarily through interest rate risk, 
there is no exposure to foreign exchange risk and insignificant exposure to other price risks. 
Objectives, policies and processes used to mitigate these risks are disclosed in the paragraphs 
below: 
 
(i) Interest Rate Risk 
The Group’s exposure to market interest rates relates primarily to the Group’s funds invested on 
the money market. 
 
The Group has minimal exposure to interest rate risk through its holding of cash assets and other 
financial assets. The Group manages its interest rate risk by maintaining a diversified investment 
portfolio. 
 
(ii) Other Price Risk 
The Group has no significant exposure to other price risk. 
 
Market Risk Sensitivity Analysis 
The sensitivity analysis below discloses the impact on net operating result and equity for each 
category of financial instruments held by the Group at year end after taking into consideration past 
performance, future expectations, economic forecasts and management’s knowledge and 
experience of the financial markets. 
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Notes to the Financial Statements for the period ended 30 June 2016 
Note 17: Financial Instruments (continued) 
 

Interest Rate Risk 
30 June 2016 
(12 months) 

Carrying 
amount 

$ 

-1% +1% 
Result Equity Result Equity 

Financial Assets      
Cash 581,172 (5,812) (5,812) 5,812 5,812 
Total increase / (decrease) 581,172 (5,812) (5,812) 5,812 5,812 

 
 
Prior Year (2015): 

Interest Rate Risk 
30 June 2015 
(11 months) 

Carrying 
amount 

$ 

-1% +1% 
Result Equity Result Equity 

Financial Assets      
Cash and cash equivalents 612,502 (6,125) (6,125) 6,125 6,125 
Total increase / (decrease) 612,502 (6,125) (6,125) 6,125 6,125 

 
 
(b) Credit Risk 
Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Group as a result of a customer or counterparty to a 
financial instrument failing to meet its contractual obligations. Credit risk arises principally from the 
Group’s receivables. 
 
The Grampians Central West Waste and Resource Recovery Group’s exposure to credit risk at 
balance date in relation to each financial asset is the carrying amount of those assets as indicated 
in the Balance Sheet. 
 
Concentrations of credit risk on receivables – other debtors arise in the following industries: 
 

Industry 
Credit Risk Exposure 

% 2015/2016 % 2014/15 
Government 100 224,717 - - 
Cash Receivables - - 100 2,695 

 
(c) Liquidity Risk 
Liquidity risk is the risk the Group will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due. 
The Group’s policy is to settle financial obligations within 30 days and in the event of dispute make 
payments within 30 days from the date of resolution. 
 
The Group manages liquidity risk by maintaining adequate reserves, banking facilities and reserve 
borrowing facilities by continuously monitoring forecasts and actual cash flows and matching the 
maturity profiles of financial assets and financial liabilities. 
 
The Group’s exposure to liquidity risk is deemed insignificant based on prior period’s date and 
current assessment of risk. 
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Notes to the Financial Statements for the period ended 30 June 2016 
Note 17: Financial Instruments (continued) 
 
(d) Interest Rate Risk 
The following table sets out the Group’s exposure to interest rate risk. 

Fixed interest maturing in: 
30 June 2016 
(12 months) 

Floating 
interest 

rate 

1 year or 
less 

Over 1 to 
5 years 

More than 
5 years 

Non-
interest 
bearing 

Total 

 $ $ $ $ $ $ 
Financial Assets 
Cash 581,172  581,172
Receivables  224,717 224,717
Total 581,172 224,717 805,889

 
Payables  87,940 87,940
Total  87,940 87,940
Weighted average 
interest rate 

1.75%  

 
Prior Year (2015): 

Fixed interest maturing in: 
30 June 2015 
(11 months) 

Floating 
interest 

rate 

1 year or 
less 

Over 1 to 
5 years 

More than 
5 years 

Non-
interest 
bearing 

Total 

 $ $ $ $ $ $ 
Financial Assets 
Cash 612,502 - - - - 612,502
Receivables - - - - 2,695 2,695
Total 612,502 - - - 2,695 615,197

Financial Liabilities 
Payables - - - - 50,383 50,383
Total - - - - 50,383 50,383
Weighted average 
interest rate 

2%  

 
 
(e) Fair Value 
The carrying amounts and fair value of financial assets and liabilities at balance date are: 
Financial Instrument Total carrying amount 

as per Balance Sheet 
30/06/16 

(12 months) 
$ 

Aggregate net Fair Value 
 

30/06/16 
(12 months) 

$ 
Financial Assets   
Cash 581,172 581,172 
Receivables 224,717 224,717 
Total Financial Assets 805,889 805,889 
 
Financial Liabilities   
Payables 91,979 91,979 
Total Financial Liabilities 91,979 91,979 
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Notes to the Financial Statements for the period ended 30 June 2016 
Note 17: Financial Instruments (continued) 
 
Prior Year (2015): 
Financial Instrument Total carrying amount 

as per Balance Sheet 
30/06/15 

(11 months) 
$ 

Aggregate net Fair Value 
 

30/06/15 
(11 months) 

$ 
Financial Assets   
Cash and cash equivalents 612,502 612,502 
Receivables 2,695 2,695 
Total Financial Assets 615,197 615,197 
 
Financial Liabilities   
Payables 50,383 50,383 
Total Financial Liabilities 50,383 50,383 

 
 
The following methods and assumptions are used to determine the net fair value of financial assets 
and liabilities. 
 
Cash: The carrying amount approximates fair value because of the short term to maturity. 
Short term receivables and creditors: The carrying amount approximates fair value. 
 
(f) Maturity Analysis of Financial Liabilities as at 30 June 2016 
The following table discloses the contractual maturity analysis for the financial liabilities. For 
interest rates applicable to each class of liability refer to individual notes to the financial 
statements. 
 
30 June 2016 
(12 months) 

Carrying 
Amount 

$ 

Contractual 
Cash Flows 

$ 

Maturity Date 
1-3 Months 

$ 

Maturity Date 
3 months – 1 

Year 
$ 

Financial Liabilities     
Payables 87,940 87,940 87,940  
Total Financial Liabilities 87,940 87,940 87,940  

 
 
Prior Year (2015): 
30 June 2015 
(11 months) 

Carrying 
Amount 

$ 

Contractual 
Cash Flows 

$ 

Maturity Date 
1-3 Months 

$ 

Maturity Date 
3 months – 1 

Year 
$ 

Financial Liabilities     
Payables 50,383 50,383 50,383  
Total Financial Liabilities 50,383 50,383 50,383  
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Notes to the Financial Statements for the period ended 30 June 2016 
 
Note 18: Superannuation 
The Grampians Central West Waste and Resource Recovery Group contributed in respect of its 
employees to AMP Super, AV Super, Bendigo Smart Start Super, Care Super, ESS Super, First 
Wrap Plus Super, MLC Super, UniSuper and Vision Super funds. 
 
In accordance with statutory requirements, the Grampians Central West Waste and Resource 
Recovery Group contributed 9.5% of salaries for the year. The amount of superannuation paid to 
the scheme during the year was AMP Super $287.21, AV Super $214.43, Bendigo Smart Start 
Super $20,542.57, Care Super $482.13, ESS Super $256.50, First Wrap Plus Super $5,509.97, 
MLC Super $1,166.94, UniSuper $2,016.73, and Vision Super $45,652.45. There were no 
outstanding contributions at the end of the year. 
 
Note 19: Events occurring after the balance sheet date 
There were no events occurring after the balance sheet date. 
 
Note 20: Remuneration of Auditors 
 
 30/06/16 

12 months 
$ 

30/06/15 
11 months 

$ 
 
 
Victorian-Auditor General’s Office for audit of 
financial statements 

$12,300 $12,000

Total $12,300 $12,000
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Statutory Certification 
 

 
We, Cr. Tom Sullivan, Chair of the Board, and Ms. La Vergne Lehmann, Acting Executive Officer, 
certify the attached financial statements for Grampians Central West WRRG have been prepared 
in accordance with Standing direction 4.2 of the Financial Management Act 1994, Applicable 
Accounting Standards, Interpretations and other mandatory professional reporting. 
 
We further state that, in our opinion, the information set out in the Comprehensive Operating 
Statement, Balance Sheet, Statement of Changes in Equity, Cash Flow Statement and notes to 
and forming part of the financial statements, presents fairly the financial transactions during the 
year ended 30th June 2016 and the financial position of the entity as at 30th June 2016. 
 
We are not aware of any circumstances which would render any particulars included in the 
financial statements to be misleading or inaccurate. 
 
We authorise the attached financial statements for issue. 
 

Accountable Officer – Ms L. Lehmann Chairperson – Cr. Tom Sullivan 
 
 
Signed at: Ballarat 
On: 22 September 2016 
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Disclosures Index 
 

 

Clause Disclosure Page 
Report of Operations  
Charter & purpose  
FRD22G Manner of establishment and Relevant Minister 1 & 38 
FRD22G Objectives, functions, powers and duties 1 
FRD22G Nature and range of services provided 1 
Management & structure  
FRD22G Names of board members (major committees – objectives & achievements) 6 
FRD22G Chart setting out organisational structure 5 
FRD22G Workforce data  21 
FRD22G Merit and Equity 22 
FRD22G Application and operation of FOI Act 1982 62 
Financial and other information  
FRD22G Five-year summary of the financial results  32 
FRD22G Significant changes in financial position during the year 32 
FRD22G Operational & budgetary objectives for the year & performance against those 

objectives 
31 

FRD22G Major changes or factors affecting performance 31 
FRD22G Subsequent Events  56 
FRD22G Consultancies > $10,000 60 
FRD22G Consultancies – total No. and cost < $10,000  60 
FRD12B Disclosure of major contracts 60 
FRD22G Compliance with building and maintenance provisions of Building Act 1993 62 
FRD22G Statement on implementation and compliance with National Competition Policy 60 
FRD22G A statement of Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) matters 24 
FRD22G Application and operation of the Protected Disclosure Act 2012 61 
FRD24C Reporting of Office-based environmental impacts 20 
FRD25B Victorian Industry Participation Policy Act 2003 61 
FRD22G Statement that information listed in Part 9.1.3 (iv) is available on request 63 
FRD10A Disclosure Index 58 
 Cultural Diversity 23 
Financial Statements  
Preparation  
SD 4(c) Statement of preparation on an accrual basis 39 
SD 4.2(c) Statement of compliance with Australian Accounting Standards & authoritative 

pronouncements 
39 

SD 4.2(c) Statement of compliance with accounting policies issued by the Minister for Finance 39 
Statement of Comprehensive Income   
SD 4.2(b) Comprehensive Operating Statement 34 
SD 4.2(b) Operating revenue by class 47 
SD 4.2(b) Depreciation 42 
SD 4.2(b) Bad and doubtful debts 42 
SD 4.2(b) Auditor-General’s fees 57 
Balance Sheet  
SD 4.2(b) Balance Sheet for the year 35 
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Assets  
SD 4.2(b)  Cash at bank or in hand 47 
SD 4.2(b) Receivables, including trade debtors, loans and other debtors 47 
SD 4.2(b) Other assets, including prepayments 47 
SD 4.2(b) Property, plant & equipment 47 
Liabilities  
SD 4.2(b) Trade and other creditors 49 
SD 4.2(b) Provisions, including employee benefits 50 
Equity  
SD 4.2(a) Statement of Changes in Equity 36 
SD 4.2(b) Reserves (Retained surplus) 50 
Cash Flow Statement  
SD 4.2(b) Cash Flow Statement for the year 37 
Notes to the financial statements  
FRD9A Notes to Financial Statements 38 
FRD13 Government grants received or receivable and source 41 
FRD23A Employee superannuation funds 56 
 Transactions with responsible persons and their related parties 51 
FRD21A Responsible person and executive officer disclosure 57 
SD 4.2(j) Accountable officer’s declaration 57 
SD 4.5.5 Attestation on Risk Management 64 
Legislation  
 Freedom of Information Act 1982 62 
 Building Act 1983 62 
 Protected Disclosures Act 2012 61 
 Victorian Industry Participation Policy Act 2003 61 
 Financial Management Act 1994 33 
 DataVic Access Policy 63 
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Legislative Disclosures 
 

Disclosure of Major Contracts 

The Grampians Central West WRRG did not enter into any contracts greater than $10 million in 
value during the reporting period. 

Consultancy Expenditure Disclosure 

Details of Consultancies (valued at $10,000 or greater) 

In 2015-16, there were three consultancies where the total fees payable to the consultants were 
$10,000 or greater. The total expenditure incurred during 2015-16 in relation to these 
consultancies was $90,573.42 (excl GST). (2014-15 – nil consultancies) 

Details of individual consultancies are outlined on the Grampians Central West WRRG’s website, 
at www.gcwwrrg.vic.gov.au. 

Details of Consultancies (valued at less than $10,000) 

In 2015-16, there were five consultancies engaged during the year, where the total fees payable to 
the consultants was less than $10 000. The total expenditure incurred during 2015-16 in relation to 
these consultancies was $18,806.35.00 (excl. GST). (2014-15 – nil consultancies) 

National Competition Policy Disclosure 

The national competition reform agenda has resulted in a greater emphasis on the encouragement 
of competition in the community. Competitive neutrality is a principle of the National Competition 
Policy and requires that, as far as practicable, government owned businesses compete with private 
sector businesses on the same footing. 

Grampians Central West WRRG, as the independent manager of, and investor in Grampians 
Central West WRRG’s assets, purchases services and goods in line with the Victorian Government 
Purchasing guidelines. In doing this, the Grampians Central West WRRG applies the following 
principles: 

1. Value for money 
2. Open and fair competition 
3. Accountability 
4. VIPP policy 

The Grampians Central West WRRG adheres to the principles of the National Competition Policy 
to ensure that any business competition with private entities takes place in an environment where 
Grampians Central West WRRG has no competitive advantage.  The Environment Protection Act 
1970 specifically precludes Grampians Central West WRRG from undertaking waste management 
activity that is being carried out on a commercial basis anywhere in Victoria. The Grampians 
Central West WRRG strictly adheres to relevant provisions of the Environment Protection Act 1970 
in relation to this issue.  
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Disclosure of Government Advertising Expenditure 

The total media buy for government advertising campaigns was below $150,000. 

 

Victorian Industry Participation Policy Disclosures 

The Victorian Industry Participation Policy (VIPP) aims to ensure that local suppliers can 
participate in procurement and industry assistance activities across Government, wherever they 
offer the best value for money. 

The VIPP applies when the Victorian Government’s funding or provision of a grant exceeds $3m in 
Metropolitan Melbourne and $1m in regional Victoria. There were no contracts over $1 million 
awarded by Grampians Central West WRRG during the reporting period. 

 

Protected Disclosures Act 2012 (formerly Whistleblowers Protection Act 
2001) 

Compliance with the Protected Disclosures Act 2012 

The Protected Disclosures Act 2012 (PD Act) was part of a package of integrity reforms introduced 
by the Victorian Government, which also established the Independent Broad-based Anti-Corruption 
Commission (IBAC).  The PD Act enables people to make disclosures about improper conduct 
within the public sector without fear of reprisal. It aims to ensure openness and accountability by 
encouraging people to make disclosures and protecting them when they do. 

What is a 'protected disclosure'?  

A protected disclosure is a complaint of corrupt or improper conduct by a public officer or a public 
body. Grampians Central West WRRG is a “public body” for the purposes of the Act. Protected 
Disclosures Act 2012 (formerly Whistleblowers Protection Act 2001)  

What is ‘improper or corrupt conduct’?  

Improper or corrupt conduct involves substantial: 
 mismanagement of public resources; or  
 risk to public health or safety or the environment; or  
 corruption.  
The conduct must be criminal in nature or a matter for which an officer could be dismissed.  

How do I make a 'Protected Disclosure'?  

You can make a protected disclosure about Grampians Central West WRRG or its board 
members, officers or employees by contacting DELWP or IBAC on the contact details provided 
below. Please note that Grampians Central West WRRG is not able to receive protected 
disclosures. 
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How can I access Grampians Central West WRRG’s procedures for the protection of 
persons from detrimental action? 

Grampians Central West WRRG has established procedures for the protection of persons from 
detrimental action in reprisal for making a protected disclosure about Grampians Central West 
WRRG or its employees. You can access Grampians Central West WRRG’s procedures on its 
website at: www.delwp.vic.gov.au. 

Contacts 

Independent Broad-Based Anti-Corruption Commission (IBAC) Victoria 
Address: Level 1, North Tower, 459 Collins Street, Melbourne Victoria 3001. 
Mail:  IBAC, GPO Box 24234, Melbourne Victoria 3000 
Internet: www.ibac.vic.gov.au  
Phone:   1300 735 135 
Email: see the website above for the secure email disclosure process, which also provides 
for anonymous disclosures. 

 

Compliance with Building and Maintenance Provisions of Building Act 1993 

The Grampians Central West Waste and Resource Recovery Group did not undertake any building 
works, which fall within the provisions of the Building Act 1993, as its offices are leased and any 
waste management services are provided by contractors. 

The Grampians Central West WRRG complies with the building maintenance provisions of the 
Building Act 1993. 

 

Application and Operation of Freedom of Information Act 1982 

The Grampians Central West WRRG is a State Statutory Agency under the Environment 
Protection Act 1970, and so is a ‘Government Agency’ under the terms of the Freedom of 
Information Act 1982 (FOI Act 1982). Accordingly, it is required to comply with the procedures that 
have been prescribed under which members of the public may gain access to information held by 
agencies. A decision to release information is made by either the Principal Officer or an Authorised 
Officer.  

The Grampians Central West WRRG has determined that the Authorised Officer is the Executive 
Officer. 

Information is available on request from: 

Grampians Central West WRRG 
PO Box 1067 
Bakery Hill VIC 3354 
Phone: 03 5333 7770 
Email info@gcwwrrg.vic.gov.au 

A $26.50 fee is applicable. 

There were no requests received under the Freedom of Information Act 1982 during the reporting 
period. 
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Additional Information Available on Request 

In compliance with the requirements of the Standing Directions of the Minister for Finance, details 
in respect of the items listed below have been retained by Grampians Central West WRRG and are 
available (in full) on request, subject to the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act 1982: 

a) Details of publications produced by Grampians Central West WRRG about itself, and how 
these can be obtained; 

b) Details of any major external reviews carried out on Grampians Central West WRRG; 
c) Details of major research and development activities undertaken by Grampians Central West 

WRRG; 
d) Details of major promotional, public relations and marketing activities undertaken by 

Grampians Central West WRRG to develop community awareness of the entity and its 
services; and 

e) Details of changes in prices, fees, charges, rates and levies charged. 
 

Information is available on request from: 

Grampians Central West WRRG 
PO Box 1067 
Bakery Hill VIC 3354 
Phone: 03 5333 7770 
Email: info@gcwwrrg.vic.gov.au 

A fee may be charged for provision of this information. 

Additional Information included in the Annual Report 

Details in respect of the following items have been included in the Grampians Central West 
WRRG’s annual report, on the pages indicated below: 

a) assessments and measures undertaken to improve the occupational health and safety of 
employees (on page 20); 

b) a statement on industrial relations within Grampians Central West WRRG (on page 18); 
c) a list of Grampians Central West WRRG’s major committees; the purposes of each committee; 

and the extent to which the purposes have been achieved (on page 5); and  
d) a statement of completion of declarations of pecuniary interests by relevant officers (on page 

5). 

Information that is not applicable to Grampians Central West WRRG 

The following information is not relevant to Grampians Central West WRRG for the reasons set out 
below: 

a) a declaration of shares held by senior officers (No shares have ever been issued in Grampians 
Central West WRRG; and 

b) Details of overseas visits undertaken (No board members or senior executives took overseas 
work related trips.) 

 

Compliance with DataVic Access Policy 

The Grampians Central West WRRG has not provided any information as part of the DataVic 
Access Policy. 
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Attestation of compliance with 

Standing Direction 4.5.5  

 

I, Cr. Tom Sullivan, Chair of the Board, certify that the Grampians Central West WRRG has 
complied with the Ministerial Standing Direction 4.5.5 – Risk Management Framework and 
Processes. The Grampians Central West WRRG’s Audit Committee verifies this. 

 
 Chairperson – Cr. Tom Sullivan 

 

 

Signed at: Ballarat 

On: 22 September 2016 

 

 

 


